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NEW ZEALAND NOTES AND COMMENTS by WARWICK PATERSON
FULL FACE QUEENS
Make sure they are clean and properly identified.
In aUnost a~~ the issues of New Zea~and stamps there are examp~es of stamps which, whi~e
~ooking superficiaUy Like their re~ative~y common feUows, are distinguished by differences,
detectab~e to the practised eye, which make them much more va~uab~e.
These differences take
the form of variations in paper, perforation, watermark, mesh, printing p~ate or what have
Not on~y are the differences quite tangible, but the va~ue "bonus" for a good find
you.
is rea~ and we~~ worth the time it takes you to ~earn how to do it.
(This ~eaves out of
consideration th"" sheer fun you have in the meantime).

In no case is the foregoing more true than in the Full Face Queens (1855 1873).
A glance down the value columns in Section A of the CP Catalogue
leaves you in no doubt as to the magnitUde of the prize, if only you can
obtain material to look through and gain the expertise to know what you are
looking for.
This is the fundamental of the CP Catalogue, the idea being to present the
user with a concise and readable check list backed up by extensive illustrations, notes and information which will, combined with familiarity with the
stamps, allow him to develop his philatelic abilities.
This to the point
where the previously seemingly minor differences between varieties of the
same stamp become daylight clear.
Experience, needless to say, is all
important - you can't do without some stamps to look at and study.
Three examples of Full Face Queens which I have seen lately illustrate the
point.
In one, Mr. Alan Jackson of Kuwait sent over a batch of Full Faces
for opinion and comment recently.
The condition was variable, but the
stamps were clean and well presented.
One - a copy of the 1/- Blue-green of
1858 - 1861 printed by Richardson on unwatermarked white paper, appeared
facially as a fair copy only with crease and corner damage.
No matter: A
glance at the back revealed that it was only the second copy I have ever seen
with vertical mesh and as I had discovered the first some years ago in an
auction lot, this added spice to the corroboration of a variety which is •
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WARWICK PATERSON (Contd.)
This vertical mesh (thinner and harder) paper by the
listed in CP (A6ca).
way, is little scarcer in the other values in which it appears (Id., 2d., 6d.)
Here, recognition of mesh was the important
than the other (thick) HM paper.
factor.
In the second case a new client in Auckland approached us with an envelope
of Full Faces - maybe a dozen items in all - most of which were "on piece".
His father had given them to him years before with the instruction to "look
after one of the Id. stamps".
Advice had been hard to come by in the meantime, or so it seemed and our client had been given a certain amount of
clearly inaccurate information about identifications - information which
brief reference to the CP Catalogue could have corrected.
Nevertheless,
one Id. pair on piece with Dunedin obliterator took my eye in that way certain
stamps do sometimes (and not always for reasons of which one is entirely
conscious).
The pair looked as if they might have come through the frying
pan with the bacon - nevertheless, they looked interesting.
With the permission of the owner I immersed this gum-soaked pair in fresh water and the
gum floated away revealing a brilliant pair of SG. 81 Id •. Bright Orangevermilion on Pelure Provisional paper of 1862 (see illustration front page of
Newsletter last month) •
A lovely find:
The upshot of the story is that
the pair sold for $5500 last month to an American specialist who observed
after a little high-powered detective work that this was the third pair known,
the first two having been in the "Caspary" and "Burrus" collections.
"Ex
Pack" had been a strip of six later reduced to a perfect strip of five.
Our
client's pair was a nice find indeed and is not untypical of what can happen
with some careful observation.
Finally, a single of the 2d. Plate 2, perf l2~ (SG1l4) which I found "ex
stock" took my interest.
A tiny line in the bottom margin identified it as
coming from the bottom row and there was evidence of plate damage - yet there
was none of the characteristically crude retouching of the last state of
Plate 2 which corrected the ear11er damaged state.
(The damaged state in
turn followed the undamaged state).
This was, then, a pre-retouch copy of
the damaged state of Plate 2 (actually R 20/6) and another nice find.
It
had the additional technical interest of showing largely blind perforations
on the right - a result of perforation machine inefficiency endemic to this
period of the Full Faces.
Another nice find - it is advertised this month.
Back to the moral of the story:
In my experience all Full Face Queens will
respond well (without suffering damage) to a wash in very hot water - without
additives.
The residue of gum and dirt accretion of many years ~s usually
relatively easy to remove.
Drying or light pressing should be done on or
between clean blotting paper.
Try it with your Full Faces, but do exercise
caution.
Wet stamps tear easily, so lift each copy out of the water with
the flat of a knife or fine spatula.
Avoid handling or the use of tweezers
and soak for 10 minutes at the most - and good hunting - you may yet be
surprised to find what you already have:
POSTAL RATES
The recent announcement that the Post Office plans to issue a
$5 stamp on 2nd December 1981, brings home again to us the spectre of rising
postal rates, more expensive philately and less Xmas cards and personal mail
communications.
Pity the UK collector and mail user, however.
The latest
Royal Mail postal rates published reveal the following shocks (approximate NZ
equivalents in brackets).
Letter Kost 1st class (60g) 14p (35~), 2nd class
ll~p (29~).
Parcel post lkg. E1.1 ($2.75).
The following statistics may
also raise a few eyebrows in the believe it or not section.
The British
Post Office, according to the Sunday Times "prints money".
It is estimated
that they made last year at least EIS million in extra revenue just from
"special stamps".
They issued 5000 million stamps worth E435 million of
which collectors took (and presumably demanded no service in return for) about
E20 million worth
NEW LIFE INSURANCE ISSUES PROJECTED
Mr. Neil Walker of Hawera has kindly
shown me a letter he has rece~ved from the Hon. Derek Quigley, Minister in
charge of the Govt. Life Insurance Office, in answer to his queries.
Mr.
Quigley states:
"The Office has successfully negotiated with the New Zealand
Post Office for a new set of stamps in varying denominations
to be issued approximately midway through 1981.
Detailed
consideration has been given to this issue with particular
reference to design and denomination.
Continued bottom opposite page•.•

THREE

FIRST SIDEFACES -

~D.

NEWSPAPER STAMP

A recent purchase allows us to list this now terribly scarce issue.
The listing is
specialised and displays an uncormlonly high level of condition, both mint and used.
A chance
which may not soon be repeated.

1iI.

NEWSPAPER STAMP

68 (a) Bla "NZ" Wrnk., p.10 (l873)
Superb with full gumV.V.V.L.H
.
Copy w~th no gum - nice ••••.•••••.•.•.•.•.•••.•.•••••••••.•.•••••
(b) Bla
(c) Bra Ditto
Used oopy with full strike "arAOO" obliterator.
Good of
the per~od .•..•..•..•...•••.••••••••••••••••••..••..••..........•••••.•
(d) Blb Ditto, perf 12~
Good used oopy
..
(e) Bld Ditto, perf 10 x 12~
This the scarcer variation (usually p.12~ x
10).
Centrally placed obliterator ("21") but nice =py of rarity. (Cat.
$100)
..
(f) Bla, b, c "NZ" wmk. paper
In all perfs (10, 12~, 12~ x 10) in the "no
watennark" varl.ation.
Three used copies - "a" has slight crease, lib"
slight thin, "c" super used.
Lovely set of three (Cat. $160) •••••.••.
(g) Bla (2) As above
Unused, "no gum" oorner crease. (Cat. $75) •••••••••
(h) B2a "Small Star" Wrnk. set
Includes B2a (p.12~) o.g. (stain) and set
of s~x Shades good to fIDe used (inc1. wmk. inverted)
..
(i) B2b Ditto~rf "nearly 12"
Fine used (g'teed) with a thinned, but
super 1009" part o.g. oopy thrown in
..
(j) B3a "NZ and Star" wmk.
Nice LH set.
The two nain shades, plus
var~et~es "no wmk." and "letter wmk." - four mint starrps •••••••••••••.•
(k) B3a Ditto
Fair used set, including six shades plus not-sa-fine oopy
of double perfs.
Free with lot (j) (above)
..

$75.00
$25.00
$10.00
$35.00
$50.00
$80.00
$15.00
$2.00
$15.00
$3.00

FIRST SIDEFACES

ld. LIIAC
69 (a) Cla, Perf 12~
LH copy (mint) - well centred - lovely.
Deep Lilac
shade
..
(b) Cla Ditto
As above V.V.L.H. in Lilac.
A glorious =py
.
(c) CIa D~tto
"Intenrediate", but attractive used ••••.•••••••••••••••••••
Or a pair fair used in the blued paper variety (dated) ••••••••••••.••••
Or super blued single (used)
..
(d) Clb Ditto, perf 10 x 12~
fust attractive unused oopy (no gum) with faUlts (cat. $100 at least)
.
Or superb used - lovely oondition
..
(e) Clb Ditto
Lovely LH =py o.g., of the scarce "blood paper" (p.10 x 12~)
(f) Clb (x) Ditto
Irregular COIlp. perf - in superb dated used p.10 x 121:; x
12lOi x 12lOi.
Exceptional item
..
(g) Cld Ditto, perf 12~ (wmk. "large star")
Good used =py (cat. $60) ••••
(h) Cle Ditto, perf. 12 x ulOi
set of tfu'Eie, including unused (no gum) and
two excellent used (shades)
..

$35.00
$45.00
$1.00
$5.00
$15.00
$10.00
$35.00
$120.00
$50.00
$40.00
$10.00

2d. rosE
70 (a) C2a, Perf 12~, used
set of three good shades in excellent used.
lOse,
Pale lOse, Deep Rose
.
Blued paper - fine used oopy
..
(b) C2a Ditto
(c) C2b D~tto, Perf 10 x 12~
Good u..c:ed oopy - slightly untidy prk •••••••..
(d) C2b D~tto, Perf 12~ x 10 (variety)
Superb used =py - centred to
r~9ht
.
LIFE INSURANCE ISSUES (Contd.)
As a keen philatelist you will be aware that the Government
Life Office is the only commercial organisation in the world
with the rights to use its own postage stamps and your point
is taken that over recent years some of the District Offices
have been making use of franking machines to introduce some
element of efficiency.
However, I am assured by the
Commissioner that it is his policy to phase out the use of
franking machines wherever possible and reintroduce the
usage of its own stamps.
As a matter of general interest to you it is already arranged
that a·further Centenary issue will be promoted in 1991 to
mark the occasion of the Government Life Office's first issue
of stamps which occurred in 1891."

$7.50
$15.00
$45.00
$60.00

FOUR

FIRST SIDEFACES (Contd.)
70 (e) C2d Ditto, Perf 12 x 12~
Lovely used copy of a great iten.
Perf,;;
g'teed.
Super opportunity •••••••••.••••••••.•.•••..•...•.••••••••••••
(f) C2e Ditto, p.12~, wmk. "large star"
oursTANDING
Superb V.L.H., o.g.
exanple of. thi~ g~at vanety .
Lovely c~trmg - a specialist's chance
and the pn.ce ~s r~ght
..
Or good genuine used
.
g) C2f Ditto, perf 12 x ll~
Superb U.H.M. copy - perfect (Rose) ••.•..••.
Or V.L.H. copy of gorgeous appearance
..
(h) C2f Ditto
Used - fine.
Rose, Deep Rose, Pale Rose in gorgeous set •••

Q

$175.00
$450.00
$75.00
$55.00
$35.00
$9.00

3d. DEEP BRm
71 (a) C3a, Perf 12~
V.L.H. copy mint.
Large part o.g.
cat. lately at
$200, this super copy
..
Or very good used with light obliterator p:nk. of the period.
Lovely
item
..
(b) C3a 3d. Ditto
Blood paper.
Lovely V.L.H. ropy o.g. - blood paper.
W~de bOttom margin - exceptional and typical of this superior listing.
An irrp::>rtant item - unlised in C.P
.

(The above Lot is unconditionaUy guaranteed genuine)
Or beautiful looking dated used - minor crease
..
(c) C3b, 3d. Ditto, pert. 10 x 12~
Lovely L.H. o.g. mint.
Well centred
and ~e~turmg irregular c:orrg;lOund perf.
outstanding appearance and
rondit=
.
Or fine used copy of this irregular conpound perf variety with slightly
blued paper.
Wonderful item
.
Used copy of fetching appearance.
Left
(d) C3b, 3d. Ditto, p.lO x 12~
side clipped, right side slightly clipped
..

$150.00
$50.00
$300.00
$25.00
$300.00
$100.00
$10.00

4d. INDIAN RED
12~
Superb mint copy.
V.V.L.H. and large part o.g
..
Or superb used copy
.
Lovely exarrple of cxmrercial
(b) C4b, 4d., p.lO x 12~, irre~ar c:orrg;lOund
usage, clear face - outstanding value
..
Or a fair used copy with blued paper - cat. $200 - lovely at •••••••••••
(c) C4d, 4d. Ditto, perf. 12 x ll~
L.H. copy of fresh, lovely appearance.
Centred sl~9htly r~ght
..
Or used of super appearance and minor fault
.

72 (a) C4a, Perf

$150.00
$50.00
$120.00
$50.00
$150.00
$10.00

6d. BLUE
73 (a) C5a, Perf 12~
Lovely mint V.L.H. copy, o.g. and well centred - beautiful
Or copy mth ~eavy h~ged, but super appearance o.g
..
Or no gum - mmor thin
..
(b) C5a 6d. Ditto, used
Perfect used copy - rould not be bettered
..
Or good used
.
Or not-sa-fine used of good appearance .••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Or average used with blood paper (cat. $50) •.••.••••••••••••••••••••••.

$250.00
$100.00
$20.00
$25.00
$10.00
$2.00
$20.00

74 (a) C5b 6d. Ditto, perf 10 x 12~
Cood to fine used copy
.
Or L.H. copy, part o.g.
Lovely:
.
On plued paper - dated.
Ex(b) C5b 6d. Ditto, Irregular CoIrJi"?und perf.
cellent used copy of scarce ~tem
..
Or oomrnercially used irregular oomp. perf •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

$20.00
$100.00

75 (a) C5c, 6d., Perf 12 x ll~
Superb mint L.H. copy.
Well centred etc., o.g.
Minor perf st~
..
Or good/average commercially used •••••••••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•

1/-

$85.00
$20.00
$125.00
$10.00

GREEN

76 (a) C6a, perf 12~ Absolutely supem exarrple - o.g., perfect centring - rare
•
Or attract~ve unused copy (cat. $825).
lDvely centring, etc.
An impressive exarrple (possibly not o.g.)
..
Super looking without gum
..
Or vertical crease - o.g. and glorious appearance
..
(b) C6a 1/- Ditto
Superb used copy
.
Or super oomrnercially used
.
.
Or copy with minor fault

Continued back page

$750.00
$100.00
$100.00
$100.00
$40.00
$15.00
$5.00

FIVE

NZ MINT UNHINGED (OR VERY LIGHTLY HINGED)
A fine aoHeation bl'oken up - aontaining many of the most sought aftel' sets, some on the
ol'iginal pages - some off.
Quite a ahanae this.
It is all lovely, fl'esh, unstained
matel'ial.
Cheak on pl'iaes aa1'efuHy!
Whel'e hinging is slightly heaviel', fuH p1'iae
aHowa:nae has been made.
100 (a) 1898 PICI'ORIALS (IJ:MX:N PRINl'S) A CXlIlplete set in LH condition with
some Shade vanatl.OI1.
Contains~. Mt. Cook Purple-br<:JM1 and Blackish
Purple, o.u shades 2d. Penbroke, o.u shades of 4d. Terraces, o.u
shades 2~. "wakitipu", o.u shades Otira Corge (inc!. sepia), o.u
[ ) shades ~. pink ~rrace.etc.
Magnificent VLH copies of the 2/- and
$1100.00
5/- an ~ts page m all ~ts glory (carplete) ••••••••••••••••••••••••••
(b) 1900-1901 PICI'ORIALS etc. (watennark, rouble lined NZ and Star) Perf
11.
LH.
li1. Green Mt. COOk, four 9Xld Shades meli.i&d.
B1ackishgreen, Pale Yell.ow-green.
!d. Terraces, Cri.nEan, Lake-crimscn, Rosered.
~. Beer War, Chestnut, Red Chestnut, Pale Chestnut.
2d. Pem$100.00
broke Peak (PUrple), Dull Violet, Mauve, Purple.
Off the page---:::-:::(c) 1900 PICI'ORIALS
Perf 11 (no watennark) , LH.
4d. Lake TaaEd
'Ihree
g50d Shades, meluding Greenish Blue,
6d. Kiwi Red Rose
Lisbon
paper.
6d. Kiwi Green
Yellow-green, Deep Green.
sa. otira Three
good shades.
9d. piIlk Terrace
Deep Purple, Rosy Purple.
1/- Kea
and Kaka
Red, bUll Red, DUll Orange, Orange-'red.
3d. 8d., ~
$800.00
B1ue~1, 5/- venmilion.
SUperb: off the page •••••••••••••••••••
(d) 1902-1907 Pictorials (Perf 11, watennarked)
Another superb LH set.
2li1., 3d., 4d., Taupe,
(four Shades me!. Black-brown), 6d., Red
(three shades), 8d., 9d., 1/- (four shades) 2/-.
Soort of 5/- only.
$370.00
Fully adjusted for all condition factors.
Off the page .••••••••••••
$100.00
(e) 1903 2/-"Laid" ~
Part o.g.
Copy of superb appearance •••••••
(f) 1902-1909 pl.Cton~VPerf 14)
Q1. their attractive page.
l~., 2d.,
(thi'OO Shades), 2J;d., (o.u Shades), 4d., (three shades), 3d., (o.u
$675.00
shades), Sd., 6d., 8d., 9d., 1/- (2), 2/- (2), 5/- (sideways wnk.) ••••
(g) 1901-1908
An interesting study of the issues of this period in LH
CXlridition - notmted on three pages.
Includes~. Green Mt. Cook
Basted Mills, perf 11 x 14, 14 x 11, p.14 (pair top left selvedge).
Cowan d., p.14, p.14 x 11, mi><ed ~s, new plates J?14 (three shades),
p. 14 x 13 - l~, p. 14 xIS.
!d. Uliversal LandOTl prIrit, Pirie, p.ll
(2), Basted Mills, p.14, p. 11 x 14, Cowan • • , p.14.
LOt plate
worn
tmwom. Surface printed.
3d. Huias (redrawn) p.14, p. 14 x
13 - l~, p.14 x 15.
6d. Kiwi. (redrawn), p.l4 (pink and Red p.14 x 15.
1/- Kea and Kaka (redrawn-rp:I4 xIS. 4d. Taupe? p.14 x 13 - 13~. ~.
$525.00
KE VII, id. Dominion (Jla).
lovely lot m outstanding condition
(h) 1906 OlRIS'IUIUlCIl EXHIBITION
Q1.e of the finest tmhinged mint sets we
have seen.
id., and 2d., are selvedge copies, 6d., is top and left
side selvedge.
Condition is absolute perfection.
UHM and finest
$1100.00
mint ••••••••••••.••••••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
(i) 1913 AIJCKLl\ND EXHIBITICN Another UHM set - condition fine. European
dealer's mark on the baCk <Des not detract.
'!he last UHM set we sold
$1000.00
was priced at $1400 which makes this offer outstanding •••••••••••••••
(j) 1909 KING EnoIARD VII
A mini collection of this superl> issue.
'!he
set ~s CCIlp1ete from 2d. to 1/- and contains all the papers and perforation varieties and some shades in LH singles plus ~perf pairs
of 5d. and 8d. in blocks of four - 20 starrps, o.u blocks of four. ('I11e
$950.00
6d., p. 14 x 13\ is good dated used) •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
(k) 1915 KING GEDRGE V RecesS and Surface A lovely lot on eight pages. A
nl.lIlber of thE! recess prmts are UHM, sane are rn.
lbe surface prints
are LH.
Recess - all varieties (excl. plo 44) in singles plus 1~.,
2d., Violet;""2d:"", Yellow, 4., Yellow, 4d., Violet, 2~., 4~., 5d., 7~.,
8d., 9d., in tw::> perf pairs plus 3d., and 1/- in tw::> perf blocks of
four.
Also single used 4d., plo 20 R/E, R 4/10, lid., tw::> perf pairs,
one with no M1k. (pictorial paper), 6d., Cannine-rose - a beauty
(p. 14 x 13l:!), 9d., Yellow-olive.
Surface prints are CCIlplete as to
papers and include !d. Doodnion and Map stanp.
Iove1y chance of
$3000.00
some very high quality material ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
(1) 1920VICI'ORY SE!' Super rn set in dazZling condition.
'l\oo shades
of eaCh of the lid., (including Pale Yellow-green) , !d., l~., 2d. o/p,
$125.00
also 3d., 6d., 1/-.
Iove1y!
.
(m) 1925 DrnEDIN EXIIIBITICN
Super page. ~., and !d. UHM; and
blOCk of four Wl.th full selvedge, 4d., of R 1/2 POSTlIGF.
Variety
$525.00
(with full stop) ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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FIRST SIDEFACES (Contd.)
77 (a) C6b 1/- Ditto, perf 10 x l2~
Glorious U.H.M. copy - centred slightly
nght, but qw.te exqw.s~te. One of the nicest iterrs this IlDl1th - outstanding •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
(b) C6b, 1/- Ditto, used
Dated - heavy clean pnk. - good (cat. $100) ••...•
Or not-so-frne ••••••••••....•.•..•.•.•••..•.••••••••.••.•.•••••••••••••
78 (a) C6c, 1/- Ditto, ~ 12 x ll~
Magnificent L.H. copy o.g.
Appearance
perfect - one of~se stanps!
..
(b) C6c, 1/- Ditto
Lovely used copy
.
Or frne lcokrng used with minor fault •••••••••••.••••••••••••••••••••••

2/-

$750.00
$50.00
$15.00
$300.00
$35.00
$10.00

CLI\REI'

79 (a) C7a,~2 x ll~
L.H. o.g. copy of deep vibrant colour and supe:tb centring.
Ong
Sheet fold (SOClws printer's "set-off" previous sheet) cDeS little
to detract.
It is a beautiful copy - lately cat. at $750 •••••••••••••
$400.00
(b) C7a 2/- Ditto used.
Attractive with slightly parted perf. at top and
IlUIlOr scuff.
Light
$295.00
Or copy with good (genuine used) appearance.
Perfs clipped...........
$50.00

IXIk........

x ll~ One of the best MINI' we've had for years.
OUtstanding
rn every way - o.g. with V.V.V.L.H........ ••• ••••••••• •••• ••••••••••••••
$750.00
C8a
5/Ditto
Good
oornrercially
used
copy.
Heavy
but
clear
ablit.
pnk.
"ib)
A httle paper crinkling at reverse.
Good looking genuine used (and
that's WJrth a lot!) •••••• '
$75.00

80~a} <;8a, perf 12

FULL FACE QUEEN -PERF

l2~

67 (a) SG.114, 2d. Plate 2, Deef Blue Shade
Nice specialist item, magnificent
used (as described rn this rronth's NZ Notes).
Row 20/6 in "damaged
Perfs on right lower side "blind" but
intact.
This stanp thus illustrates tWJ major variety features of
early New Zealand stanp production and is rare •••••••••••••••••••••••••

~ plate" but "pre-retouch" state.

L.rV

WE

MUST

BUY

Our regular rronthly spot - Rare!Ttler - until stocks are filled.
or finest used only please.
MINT (UHM)

MINT (UHM)

King Gee. VI

Mla
M2a
M4a
MSa

li'I.

Green

20~

Id. Scarlet •••• 20~
l~. Chocolate •• $6
4d. Magenta •••• 20~
M9a
5d. Grey ••••••• 60~
Mlla 8d. Violet ••••• 65~
Ml2a 9d. Brown •••••• $1
Ml4a 1/3d Brown/Blue. 80~
Ml4b 1/3d"
80~
Ml4c 1/3d
$1.25
Ml6a 3/- Brown/Grey •• $4
QE II
N15a
N16a
N027a
N039a

cam.......

5/10/- Blue ••.••.
1/- Purple (Off)
3/- Grey (Off.).

Life Insurance
X25a
X25c

1935 Pictorials
W6b
3d. Maori Girl (Off) •• $25
Health

~ 1933 Pathway ••••••••• $17.50

Tlla

1939 Ball Id on

$1
$2
$4

~

$1. 75

Life Insurance
Xl9a
6d. Brothers ••••••••• $1
5~ on 6d •••••••••••••• $2
X25a
X25b,c 5~ on 6d•••••••••••••• $4
Camarorative
S167a Sl'Rowers

$20
$60
$1
$30

USED (FINE)

X2la, E, c

UHM

$1.50

USED (FINE)

1935 pictorials
L14g
37- Egrront,
p. 14\ x l~
$1.25
W5
2~. Mt. Cook (Off)
$7.50
Wllc 9d Panel (Green o/p) •• $25
WIle 9d Panel (Black o/p) •• $10

$125.00

